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Draft Rs/TDs of WorkinE Line BreedinE Stock of La rador Retriever

QRs TDs

Ceneral Requltcraent
The breeding stock oI the dogs is required fot dual
task of detection a.nd patrol. The potential dog
breedihg stock should be from either of the following
sourcest-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of
foreign countries.
b) From open markcl of foreign count es.

To be ascertained by the BOos

c From o market within India.
Gcaeral appearance:-
Strongly built, Mc<iium sized short couplcd a]rld well

It will be ascedained by BOOs during visual
insp€ction.

advanced confirmatt)n
The ottcr tail to be conlirmcd by BOOS and

vendorts commentss/N
I

2

3 Dl8thgulrhlag characters:-
Otter tail, Short dense, weathcr resistant coat, clear
cut head with broad back skull arld moderate stop.

Helght, Wetght aad Colout-
(i) Height

Male - 21 25 lnches
Female - 20 - 24 lnches

(ii) Weight
Male - 20 - 30 Kg
Female - l8 - 28 Kg

ascertained that tail is very thick at thc base,
gradually tapering toward the tip, of medium
Iength and extending no longer than to the
hock- The tail should be frec from feathering
and clothed thickly all round with the
labrador's short, dense coat, thus having that
peculial rounded appearance that has been
described as the 'otter" tail
(, Height will be measured by inch tape from
ground to idge of pectoral girdles (wither). Any
variance of half inch positive or negative is
acceptable however any varialce above one
inch is not acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight of Dog by digital
weighing machine as far as possible.
(iii) BOOS will confirm the colour during visual

(iiilgolour Black Yellow & Chocolate linspcction

r-l

"l
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5 Age i-
ln case of import maximum age is 36 months
whereas, in case of local procurement maximum age

is 24 months.

Ulorkirrf traits:
i) The personatity and bchaviour traits of dogs should
comprise of aJfability, confidence coltrol aggression,
environment stability, physical and social
engagement.
(ij) The dog brceding stock should qualifv Kq BAT
(Behavioural Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be
IPO/ IGP/NVBX / KNPV/ Schutzhund
certifi ed/ similar certifi cation of international repute.
iv) In case of local purchase from India, u'orking traits
should be determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should have fathered at
least onc good quality litter and the female must have
whelpe<l high quality pups at lcast once.

Faults:. Any deyiation from lhese specifications is a
fault. In determining whether a fault is minor, serious,
or major, these tlr'o factors should be used as a
guide:-
(a) The cxtent to which il deviates from the standard.
(b) The extent to which such deviation would actually

In case of local purchase, Boos will ascertain
the age oI dog from KCI certificate or any other
KCI affiliated l(ennel clubs.
whereas. in case of import, lirm to provide
certrflcate from respective OrBanisation to
ascertain the age. In addition, dentition of
animal alrd other age mile-stones will be
determincd the Vet O{ficer

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be ascertained by
BOOS through Kq BAT.
(ti) BOos will check IPO/IGP/WBK/KNPV
/Schutzhund certification etc. It is mandatory
at the time of purchase to ascertarn the quality
ol dogs to be purchased.

(iv) BOOS will ascertain through K9 uAT. (v)

BOOS will check records of the breeding
organisation. Firm to pro!'ide such verifiable
rccords before the B()Os.

BOOs will examine the dog Visually, Physically,
Medically and other documenta.ry evidences /
Medical records to ascertain there is no fault.

ajIect the worki abili and welfare of the do
veterinary Eramlnatlon: ]'he dog should be
\:el sound
vacclnatiol and MisceUaneous Health Issues

vet Omcer of BOOs will ascertain soundless

___.]

v
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(i) The pedigree of previous three gen

be provided by vendor and user shou
erations should
ld compare and

analyse with already held breeding stock to ensure
thal dogs are not in-bred in any waY.
(ii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic
diseases which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow
dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and progressive retinal
atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (SLt) months regarding any of thc above
mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog with
similar specifications in the event of any of these
genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period This
replacement should be free of cost except
lransportation cost which is chargeable based on
actual expenditure.
(iiil The breeding stock should be duly immunised
against common canine infectious diseases and
apparently free from infectious & contagious diseases
which comprises of Canine Parvo, Distemper,
Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-influenza and
Rabies.
(ivl The breedine stock should be ftec from any genital
diseases like metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts,
mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of female dog and
c4ptorchidism, inflammation of testes' phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male dog. These
dogs should also be free lrom any skin disorder like
dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic &
demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
graJlulomas, anal sac disease or any othcr fungal /
bacterial infections.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination of the
candidate dogs should be carried by the vendor within
previous IO days ftom the date of examination from
an IS() 17025 NABL accredited veterinary laborato

I
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with regards to complete blood count
biochemistry profile with regards to liver and kidney
function tests, lipid proflle and heart worm test
vi) Complete radiological examination for hip and
elbow scores, chest radiographs ald al1y other record
to ensure that the dogs have not underSone any
surgical intervention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory
quarantinc norrns of both exporting and importing
countries.

(CBC),

I
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Draft ORs /TDs of Worki Line Breeding Stock of German Sheoherd

s/N QR

I General Requirement

From en market u.ilhin India

(ii) weight
Male & Female - 23 - 30 Kg

The breedine stock of the dogs is required {or dual task of detection and
patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should be from either of the
following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military working Dog centres of foreign counlries.
b) From open market offoreign countries

TD

scled animal. To be decided by the BoO

To be decided by tie BOO

Vendor's
Comments

General aDpearance -! Should be strong, agile, *rll mu
alert and full of lifc. The dog is longer tharr tall. deep bodied and

sents an outline o[ smooth curvcs rather lhan
3 Dtltlngut.hhg charactera - :

Eyes of medium size, almond shaped, set a little obliquely and not
protruding, Ears are moderately pointed in proportion to the skull, open
toward the front, and carried erect when at attention. Skull slopcs in to
the long, wedge shaped muzzle without abrupt stop The withers are
higher and sloping into the level back. The back is straight, very strongly
developed without sag or roach and relativelv short Tail bushy, with t}Ie
last vertebra extended at least to the hock joint. It is set s$oothly into
the croup and low rather than high. At rest, the tail hangs in a slight
curve like a sabre

To be decided by thc BOO.
(i) Height witl be measured by inch
tape from ground to ridge of
pectoral girdles (wither). Any
vadance of half inch positivc or
negative is acceptable however any
variance above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOO will ascertain weight of Dog

(iii)Colour - Dark, Tan, Grey and all black machine as far as

To be ascertained by the BOO.

2.

Helght, qlolght and Colout-:
(i) Height

Malc - 23 - 26 lnches
Femalc - 22 24 Inches

t-

L
4.
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possible

lrii) BOO will confirm the colour
drrri visual ins

AgG: -
In case of import maximum age is 36 months whereas in case of local
procurement, ma-\imum age is 24 months.

Firm to plovide certificate in proof of age from resPective organisations
in case ol import.

Faults r Any deviattion lrom these spccifications is a fault. ln

Wortlag tralt3 :-
i) The personality and beha\riour raits of dogs should comprise of
allability, confi dencc control aggression, environment stability, physical
and social engagcment.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualiry K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be IPO/IGP/NVBK
/KNPV/Schutzhund certified/similar certification of intemational
repute.
iv) In case of local purchase from lndia, working traits should be

detcrmined by Boos through K-9 BAT.
(vl In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality pups at
least once,

ln case of local pur.hase, BO() wrll
ascerrain lhe age of dog from KCI
certillcate or any other KCI
aJhliated Kennel clubs.
Whereas, in case of import, firm to
provide cerlincate lrom respective
organisalion to ascerlain the age.
In addition, dentition of animal and
olher age mile-slorres will be
determined by the Vet Oflicer.

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be
ascertained by BoO through K9
BAT,
(iii) Boo will check lPo i
IGP/NVBK/KNPV /Schutzhund
certification etc.
(iv) BOO will ascertain through K9
BAT,
(vl BOO will check records of the
breeding organisation. Firm to
provide such verifiable records
before the Boo.

determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
factors should bc used as a guide (a) The extent to which it deviates from
the standard (b) The exlent to which such deviation would aclually affect

BOO will examine the dog Visually
Physically, Medically and othei
documentary evidences / Medical
records to ascertain there is no
fault.the working ability and u'elfare of the dog

T- T l

l
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B Veterhary hamlnatlon: The dog should be veterinarily sound Vet Olficer of BOO will ascertain
soundness,

vacclnetlon aad Mlsc.llaneous Health Iasue3
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided by
vendor and user should compare and analyse with already held breeding
stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
(ii) The breeding stock should be lree from genetic diseases which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and
plogressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should Suarantee for
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the above mentioned Senctic
disorders and replace the dog with similar specifications in the event of
any oI these genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This
replacement should be free of cost except transportation cost which is

charrgeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against comhon
canine infectious diseases and apparently free from infectious &'

contagious diseases which comprises of Canine Parvo, Distemper'
Hepatitis, l,eptospirosis, Corona, Para_influenza and Raties. The dog
shoutd also certified with vaccination against Kennel cough also
(i\,) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseas€s like
metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of
Iemalc dog and cryptorchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male dog These dogs should also be

free from any skin disorder like dcrmatitis, folliculitis, seboffhea,
scabies, sarcoptic &' demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacterial infections.

G) The clinical and laboratory exarnination of the candidate dogs should
be carried by the vendor within previous 10 days from the date of
examination from an ISO 17025 / NABL accredited veteinary laboratory
with rcgards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry prolile with
regards to liver and kidney function tests, lipid prolile and heart worm
test.
vi) Complete radiologicad examination for hip and elbow scores, chest
radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs have not
Ll r1 dglgglS_gly su rgical intewenlion.
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I mandatory quarantine norms of both
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Draft OR/TDs of Beleian Sheoherd Malinois Pups

QRs TD8 Vendor's Commentasl
No.
l Gcneral Raqulremeat

BSM Pups aie required for dual task of detection arld
patrol. The potential pup should be from either of thc
following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog cenbes of
Ioreign countries / India.
b) From open market of foreign countries.

From open market within India
Belgian Shepherd Malinois Canine bteed puppy of age :-

li) 08 - 14 weeks
(ii) 14 - 24 weeks

User agency should specify the age requirement at the
time of ilrdcntin

The pedigree tree upto previous 3 generations should be
provided by the vendor / supplier.

The vendor / supplier should provide Kcl rcgistration /
recognised breed registration agency certificate about

trce
Dlsttngulrhtng charactera : -
The head is clean cut and strong without heaviness,
overall size in proportion to the body. lt shows alertness,
attention and readiness for activity and gaze is intelligent
and questioning. Eyes are brown, prcferably dark brown,

To be ascertained by the
BOOs.

The BOOs should confrrm by
checking the registration
certificate and by physical
observation.

It will be ascertaincd bY BOOS
during visual inspeclion.

The BOOS should confirm this
by checking the registration
certificates of pups a]:Id those
of Crand patents of the pups
supplied.

BOOS will confirm it during
visual inspection.

2

GGneral appearancc :-
Well balanced dog, stands squarely on atl fours and
viewed from the side, the top )ine, four legs a;rd hind legs
closel are

tl almond sh e(l

I
t'

f'
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approximately the same as the length but no wider. Thestop is moderate. Tl,e muzzle is moderately pointed,
avoiding any tendency to snippiness, and app;oximately
equal_in length to the top skull. The basic coiouring is Irjch lawn to mahogany, with black tips on the ilairsglvtng an overlay appearance. The mask and ears are
black. The coar should bc comparatirel) shon. slraighl,hard enough ro be wealher resistant. wirh d;se
undercoat.

ff,
black Th a h the fpproa pe

tl il teral tri and ilreeq sti ctglc d 1l') proportion
thto head 111 Th C ter earthe oulsh cl not

b th t1 tre theof Th t thofeye skullop
flattcned therra than rou ded rh the Iwid h

6
(i) Height

a) 08 - 14 weeks 12 to 18 inches
b) l4 - 24 weeks t8 to 22 inches

(ii) Weisht
a) 08 - 14 weeks 08 to t2 Kg
b) 14 - 24 weeks 12 to 20 Ks

(iiilcolour Rich fawn to maiogany wirh black rips onrhe rlalrs gtung an overlay appearance. The mask and
ears are black

Height, Weight and Colour- i) Heieht will be measured bv
inch tape lrom ground to ridgi
of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any vaLiance of hall inch
Positive or negative is
acceptable however anv
variance above one inch is noi
acceptable-
(ii) BOOs will ascertain weight
of Dog on weighing machine

(iii) BOOS will confirm the
colour during visual
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i. The puppy should havc right temperament and aptitude
for indlrcting into PSK training.

veterlnary harnlnatlon : The pup should be vcterin.riy
sound.
Vacclaatlon and Mlsccllarcous Health lsaues

i) The pup should not develop any genetic disorder which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsv and progressive retinal atrophy etc. for minimum
6 (Sixl months from date of delivery regarding any of the
above mentioned genelic disorders and replace the dog
with similar specificalions in the event of any of these
genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This
ieplacement should be free of cost except transportation
cost which is chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(ii) The pup should be duly immunised against common
canine infectious diseases and apparently lree from
infectious & contagiolls diseases which comp ses of
Caninc Parvo, Distcmper, Hepatitis, l,eptospirosis,
Corona, Para-influenza, kennel cough and Rabies.

The BOOs should conduct
aptitude test of the puppy on
foUowing aspects :-

a. Social attraction
b. Following
c. Restraint
d. Social Dominance
e. Elevation

Dominarlce
f. Retrieving
g. Touch sensitivity
h. Sound sensitivity
i. Sight sensitivity
j. Stability

As per the prescribed
procedure (VOLHARD's Puppy

ude Te
Vet Officer of BOOS will
ascertain soundness,

Thc should bc fr€:c from skin disorder like
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dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic &
demodectic mange, lleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, squint eyes, running nose, anal sac disease
or any other fungal / bacterial infections.
(iv) The clinical and lsboratory examination of the
candidate pups should be carried by the vendor within
previous tO days from the date of exarnination from an
ISO I7025 / NABL accredited veterinary laboratory with
reg.Lrds to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry
prohle wit}l regaids to liver and kidney Iunction tests,
Iipid prolile and heart worm tcst.
v) Radiological examination and any other record to
ensure that the pup have not undergone any surgical
inten'ention.
vii) Thc pup must comply with all mandatory quara.ntrne
norms of both exporting and importing countries.
viii) The puppy should be guaranteed for six months by
the breeder / supplier.
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Draft QR /TDs of WorkinE Line Dutch Shepherd
s/N Rs
1 General ultement

discoloured arcas
Ilelght, weight and Colout-
(i) Height

Male - 21 - 25 Inches
Female - 20 - 24 Inches

(ii) weight
Male & Female - 23 - 35 Kg

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual
detection and patrol. The potential dog breeding stock

task of
should

be from either of the following sourcesl-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
count es.
b) From open maiket of foreign count es.
c) From open market within India.

Gengral appearance -:
MediLlm - sized, middlc weighted, well-muscled dog of powerful
and well - balanced structure. His carriagc is natural and
relaxcd. but alert. He is a dog with lots oI endurance, a lively
tempcrament and an intelligent expression. It has three coat
types, short, long and rough-haired

TDs
To be ascertained by t}le BOOs

It will be ascertained by BOOS
during visua.l inspection.

BOOs will confirm it during \.isual
inspection.

(i) Height will be measured by inch
tape from ground to ridge of
pectoral girdles (wither). AnY
variaice of half inch positive or
negative is acceptable, however
any variance above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight of
Dog on weighing machine
(iii) BOOs will conhrm the colour

3 Dktlngulshtng chatact€r3 - :

Eyes are dark colored and medium size, set slightly oblique,
almond shapcd and not protruding. Ears are medium sized'
stiff, and erect. The bridge of the muzzle is straight and parallel
to the top of thc skull. Nose is black without spots or

(iii)Colour - Brindle. The base color is golden or silver
during visual inspection

I 
vendor's Comments

-l
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Age:-
In case of import m&ximum age is 36 months. whereas in case
of local procurement, maximum age is 24 months.

Ulorldng tralB :-
i) The personality and bchaviour traits of dogs should
comprise of affability, confldence control aggression,
environment stability, physical and social engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qua.lify K9 BAT (Bchavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) ln case of import, Dogs from open source must be
IPo/lGP/NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/similar
certification of international repute.
iv) In casc of local purchase from India, working traits should
be determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(v) In casc of import, the male should have fathered at Ieast one
good quality litter and the female must have whelped high
quality pups at least once.

In case of local purchase, BoOs
will ascertain the age oI dog from
KCI certificate or any other KCI
affiliated Kennel clubs.
Whereas, in case of import, I'irm to
provide certificate from respective
Organisation to ascertain the age.
In addition. dentition of animal
and other age mile-stones will be
determined the Vcr Officcr

i) & ii) Behavioural Eaits will be
ascertained by BOOS through K9
BAT,
(iii) BOOS will check IPo/ IOP
/NVBK /KNPV / Schutz.hund
certilication etc.
(ir,l BOOs will ascertain through
K9 BAT.
(v) Boos wil check records of the
hreeding organisation. Firm to
provide such ve fiable records
before the BOOS.

t'aults i- Any deviation from these speciflcations is a fault. In
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these
two factors should be used as a guide : (a) The extent to which
it deviatcs from the standard (b) The extent to which such
deviation would actually affect the working ability and welfare

BOOS will examine the dog
Visually, Physically, Medically and
other documentary evidences /
Medical records to ascertain tiere
is no fault.

of thc d

7

Veterinary E(Aminatlon:-The dog should be vetcrinarv sound Vet ofllcer of BOOS will ascertain
soundness.

5.

!v
6.

:1.
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vacclnatlon and Mhcellaneou! llealth Iaauc.
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be
provided by vendor and user should compare and analyse with
already held breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred
in any way.
(ii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases
which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbo\*' dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy and progressive rclinal atrophy etc. The vendor should
guarantee fo, minimum 6 {Six) months regarding any of the
above mentioned genetic disorders arrd replace tie dog with
similar speciiications in the event of any of these genetic
abnormalities surfaces during this period. This replacement
should be free of cost except transportation cost which is
chaigeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against
common canine infectious diseases and apparently free from
infectious & contagious diseases which comprises of Canine
Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, teptospirosis, Corona, Para-
influenza and Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases
Iike metdtis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis,
pyometra in case of female dog and cryptorchidism,
inflarnmation of testes, phimosis, paraphimosis, priapism in
case of male dog. These dogs should also be free Irom any skin
disorder likc dermatitis, folliculitis, setrorrhea, scabies,
sarcoptic & demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
graiulomas, anal sac disease or arly other fungal / bacteria.l
infections.
(v) The clinical arld laboratory examination of the candidate
dogs should be carried by the vendor within previous lO days
from the date of examination from an ISO 17025 accrediled
veterinary laboratory'\Mith regards to complete blood count
(CBC), biochemistry profile with regards to liver and kidney
function tests, lipid profile and heart worm test.
vil Complete r-ad cal cxamination for hi and elbor,!' scorcs
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chest radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs
hare not undergone anv surBical intervenlion.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine
norms of both exporting al1d importing countries.
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Vendor's colnments
I Gcaeral Reo ulretaeltt

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of detection
and patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should be from either of
the followiirg sources:-
a) Established Police / Military working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
h, From open market ol foreign countries.
c) From open market within India.

General appearance -:
Lcan bodied with slendcr athletic limbs, medium size with a body that

DlrtlngulBhlng cheiacters
Head must be long artd dry, resembling a blunt wedge in both frontal
aid profile views. When seen from the front, the head widens
graduatly toward the base of the ears in a practically unbroken line.
Eyes almond shaped, moderately deep set, with vigorous, energetic
expression. Iris, of uniform color, ranging from medium to darkest
brown in black dogs; un reds, blues, and fa$'ns the color of the iris
blcnds with that of the markings. Ears carried erect. The upper
attachment of the ear, when held erect, is on a lcvel with the top of
thc skull. Top of skull flat, turning with slight stop to bridge of
muzzle, witll muzzle linc extending parallel to top line of sku1l. Nose

solid black on black dogs, dark brom on red ones, dark gray on blue
ones, dark tan on fa\rns. Shoulder Blade_sloping forward and
dormward at a 45 degrees angle to the ground meets the upper arm
at an angle of 90 degrees. Colour Invisible gray, undercoat, black, red,
blue and fa$rr (lsabellal. Markings-Rust, sharply defined, appearing
above each eye and on mn'azle, l]r,roat and Iorechest, on all legs and

3

To be ascertained by the
ROOs.

It will be ascertained by
BOOs during visual
inspeclion.
BOOs will confirm
during visual inspection

ll

s/N

feet. and below tail

Draft QR/TDs of Worklng Line Doberman Plnscher

2.



I Helgbt, welght and Colout-
(i) Heighl

Male - 25 - 28 Inches
Femalc - 23 - 26 lnches

(iii)Colour In\.isiblc gray undercoat, black. red, blue and fawn
(lsabella)

(il Height will be measured

(iii) BOOS will confirm the
colour during visual
ln

Ag€ :.
In case of import ma.dmum age is 36 months. Whereas in case o[
local procurement, maximum age is 24 months.

UrorLhg tralts :-
i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comprisc of i) & ii) Behavioural traits

In case of local purchase,
BOOs will ascertain the
age of dog from KCI
ccrtiflcate or any other
KCI alnliated Kennel
clubs.
Whereas, in case of
import, firm to provide
certilicate from respective
()rganisation to ascedain
the age. [n addition,
dentition of anirnal and
other age mile-stones will
be determined by the Vet
()flicer.

6

affabilit .onfidence control ssion, cnvironment stabili [ill be asceitarned
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(ii) weight
Male & Female - 25 - 35 Kg

by inch tape from ground
to ridge of pectoral girdles
(wither). Any variance of
half inch positive or
negative is acceptable
howeve! any variance
above one inch is no1
acceptable.
(ii) BOOs will ascertain
weight of Dog on weighing
machine
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physica.l aid social engagement.
(ii) The dog brceding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be IPO/IGP/NVBK
/KNPV/Schutzhund certified/ similar ce ification of intemational
repute.
iv) In case of local purchase from India, working traits should be
determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality pups at
least once.

Faults :- Any deviation fiom these specifications is a fault. ln
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
factors should be used as a guide | (a) The extent to which it deviates
from the standard (b) The extent to which such deriation would
actually affect thc working ability and welfare of the dog.

8 Veterlnary E,mmlnatlon: Thc dog should bc veterinarily sound

VacclnEtlon and Mlscelleneous Health lc.uer
{i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided by
vendor and user should compare and analyse with already held
breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
(ii) The breeding stock should be frce from genetic diseases which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and
progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the above mentioned
genetic disorders arrd replace the dog with similar specillcations in the
event of any of these genetic abnormalities surfaces during this
period. This replacement should bc free of cost except transportation
cost u,hich is chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) Thc breeding stock should bc duly immunised against common
caninc inlectious diseases and apparently free flom infectious &

BOOS through K9 BAT.
(iii) BOOS will chcck tPO/
IGP/NVBK/KNPV
/Schrrtzhund certification
etc.
(iv) BOOS .rill ascertain
through Kg BAT.
(v) BOOS will check
records of the breeding
organisation. Firm to
provide such veriilable
lecords before the BoO.
Boos will examine the
dog Visually, Physicaly,
Medically and other
documentary evidences /
Medical records to
ascertain tllere is no fault,
Vet OII'ice r of BOOS will
ascertain soundness.

contagious disealls which comprises of Canine Parvo, Dist

I
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Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-influenza and Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genita.l diseases like
metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case
of female dog and cryptorchidism, inllammation of tesres, phimosis,
paiaphimosis, priapism in case oI male dog. These dogs should also
be free from any skin disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea,
scabies, sarcoptic & demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation,
tumour, granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacterial
infections.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination oI the candidate dogs
should be cairied by the vendor within previous 10 days from the date
ol examination from an ISO 17025 accredited veterinary laboratory
with regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry profile with
regards to liver and kidney function tests, lipid prohle and heart worm
test.
vi) Complete radiological eraamination for hip and elbow scores, chest
radiographs and ar1y other record to ensure that the dogs have not
undergone any surgical intervention.
vii) The dogs must comply with al1 mandatory quarantine norms oI
both exporting and importing countries
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Dtaft OR/TDs of Workins. Line Breedine Stock of Cocker Spaniel

Ns QRs
I General Requllement

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task oI
detection and patrol. Thc potential do8 breeding stock should be
lrom cither of t]1e following sources:-
a) Eslablished Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
b) From open market of foreign countries-
c) From open ma-rket within India.
General appearance :-
Sturdy, compact hody and a clca-nlv chiseled and refined hcad,
u,ith the overall dog in complctc balance al1d of ideal size. Top
line slopins slishtly. moderately bent, muscular attels.

TDs

To be ascertained by the R()Os

It will be ascertained by BOOS
during visual inspection.

BOOS will confirm it during visual
inspection.

(0 Height wiu be measured by inch
tape from ground to ridge of pectoral
girdtes (wither). Any variance of half
inch posirive or negative is
acceptable however any l,ariance
above one inch is not acceptable.
(ii) Boos will ascertain weight of Dog
on weighing machine

Vendor's commeats

l

3

4

DktltrEutshln8 charactets - :

Shape of the eye rims gives a sliShtly almond shaped
appeaiance. Eyes aie not weak or goggled. Iris is dark brown
aIrd in general the darker the better. Ears are floppy, long,
pendulous, set low, lying close to the head, leathe! fine,
extending to the nose, well covered with long, silky, straight or

Hetght, Wetght and Colour
(i) Height

Male - l4 - 17 lnches
Female 13 - 16 Inches

(ii) Weight
Mele - 13 - 16 Kg
Female - 12 - 15 Kg

(iii)Colour - Solid colors are black, livet or shades of red, white (iii) BOOS will confirm the colour
llg in .oml)inalior'r $'ith black. liver or shadcs ofrtd. during \ isual inspeLLion

l

hair.
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5 Age:-

Working tralts :-

ln case of import, maJ<imum age is 36 months whereas, in case
of local procurement ma-ximum age is 24 months.

ln case oI local purchase, BOO will
ascertain the age of dog from KCI
certificate or any other KCI affiliated
Kennel clubs.
Whereas, in case of import, llrm to
provide certificate from respective
Organisation to ascertain the age. In
addition, dentition of animal and
othet age mile-stones will be
determined by the Vet Officer.

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be
asce.tained by BOOs through K9
BAT,
(iii) BOOs will check
IPO/lGP/NVBK/KNPV /Schutzhund
certification etc.
(iv) BOOS will ascertain through Kg
BAT.
(v) BOOs will check records of the
breeding organisation. Firm to
provide such verifiable records before
the BOOs.

(i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comprise
of affirbility, confi dence control aggression, environment stability,
physical and social engaqement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should quatitr K9 BAT (Behaviourat
Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be IpO/
IGP/NVBK / KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/similar certification of
international repute.
iv) In case of local purchase from India, working traits should be
determined by BOOS rhrough K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should have fathered ar least one
good quality litter and the female must have whelped high
quality pups at least once.

BOOs will exairnine the dog Visually,
Physically, Medically and other
documentary evidences / Medical
records to ascertain there is no fault.

Veterlnary E raminafion The dog should be veterinarily sound Tech Officer of BOOS will ascertain
soundness,

Faults i- Any deviation lrom
determining whether a fault
two factors should be used as
deviates from the standard

these specifications is a fault. ln
is minor, serious, or major, these
a guide : (a) The extent to which it
(b) The extent to which such

welfaredeviation .l t11 affect rhally andking ty
rh d

6.

7

B.
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q vacclnatlotr aod Mlacellaleou3 Ilealth Issuca
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided
by vendor and user should compare and analyse witb already
held breeding stock to ensule tbat dogs are not in-bred in any

(ii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases
which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy and progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should
guarantee for minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the
above mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog with
similar specifications in the event oI any of these genetic
abnormalities surlaces during this period. This replacement
should be free of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeatle based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against
common canine infectious diseases and apparently fiee from
infectious & contagious diseases which comprises of Canine
Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para
influenza and Rabics.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases
like metnlis. ovarian / uterine cysrs, masutis. vagini(is.
pyometra in case of female dog and cry?torchidism,
inflammation of testes, phimosis, paraphimosis, priapism in
case of male dog. These dogs should also be free from any skin
disorder Iike dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sa.rcoptic
& demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
glanulomas, arral sac disease or any other fungal / bacteria.l
irrfections.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs
should be caried by the vendor within previous l0 days from
the date of examination from an ISO 17025 accredited veterinarjr
laboratory with regards to complete blood count (CBC),
biochemistry profile u,ith regards to liver and kidney function
tests, Iipid profrle and heart worm test.

Com I cal examination for hip and elbow scores,
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chest radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs
have not undergone any surgical intervention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine norms
of both e)<po ing and importing countries.
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QRs TDs

General Requlreme4t
The brecding stock of the dogs is rcquired for dual tarsk of To be ascertained by the BOOS

detection and patrol. The potential dog bleeding stock should
be from either of thc following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military working Dog centres of foreign
countdes.
b) From open market of foreign countries.

From open market within India

vendor's
Comments

-l

3

Gereral appearance -:
Straight front, high carried head, cyes gazing into the distance.
Large feet of a somc\r'hat exaggerated bend in the stifle due to

ofu se trouserings.
Dkttngukhtng chanacters - :

The head is surmounted by a long silky topknot. The ears arc
long, set approximately on level with outer comers of the eyes,
the leather of the ear reaching nearly to the end of the dog's
nose, ard covered with long silky hair. The eyes are almond
shaped (almost triangular), never full or buls/, and are dark in
colour. Nose is of good size, black in colour. All fou! feet of the
Afghan Hound are in line with the body, turning either in nor
out. The hind feet are broad and of good length; the toes
arched. and covered q.ith long thick hair; hindquarters
powedul and well muscled, with great length between hip and
hock, hocks are well let do\i,rr, good angulation of both stifle
lmd hock; slightly bowed from hock to crotch
Helght, Wetght and Colour-
(i) Hcight

Male 25 - 27 lnches
F(:male 24 - 27 Inches

It will be ascertained by Boos during visual
inspection.

BOos will conlirm it during visual inspection

(i) Height witl be measured by inch tape from
ground to ridge of pectoral girdles (withcr)
Any variance of half inch positrve or negative
is acceptable however any variance above one
inch is not acceptable.

4.

Dralt OR/TDs of Working Llne Breedlng Stock of Afghan Hound

s/N

t-
I
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(ii) Weight
Male & Female - 22 - 27 Rg

(iii)Colour - All colours are permissit le

(ii) BOOs will ascertain weight of Dog on
weighing machine
(iii) BOOS will conlirm the colour during
,,,isual

i) In case of local purchase, Boos will
ascertain the age of dog from KCI certificate
or any other KCI alfiliated Kcnnel clubs.
Whereas, in case of imporl, firm to providc
certifrcatc from respectivc Organisation to
ascertain thc age. In addition, dentition of
animal and other age mile_stones will be
dclernincd thc Vet Officer

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be ascertained
by BOOS through K9 BAT.
(iiil BOos will check lPo/ I(}P/NVBK/KNPV
/Schutzhund certification etc
(iv) BOOs will ascertain through K9 BAT
(v) BOOS will check records of the breeding
orgarlisation. Pirm to provide such verifrable
records before the BOOS.

BoOs will examine the dog Visualy,
Physically, Medically and other documentary
evidences / Medical recotds to ascertain
there is no fault.

Agc:-
In case of import maximum age is 36 months Whereas in case

of local procurement, maximum age is 24 months.

lpottlEg traltr :

i) The pirsonality and behaviou! traits ot dogs shoutd comprise
of affability, conl'idencc control aggression, environment
stability, physical and social cngagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qudify Kq BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) ln case of import, Dogs from open source must be
IPO/IGP/NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/similar
certificalron of internal ional repute.
iv) In case of local purchase from India, wo.king tiaits should be
determined by BOOs through K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should have faihered at least one
good quality litter and thc female must have whelped high
quality pups al least once.

Faults i- Any dcviation from thesc spccifications is a
derermrning whelhcr a fault ls minor, serious or maj

Iault. In
or, these

two factors should bc uscd as a guide : (a) The extent to which it
deviates from the standard (b) 'lhe extent to *hich such
deviation would actually ajfect the working ability and wt'lfare of

7

'-Ti--

t'

I

I the dog._
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,q Veterlnary Eamlnatlon:-The dog shoulrl be veterinarily Vet Oflicer of BOOS will ascertain soundness
sound
Vacclnatlon .nd Ml3cellaneous gcalth lasues
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided
by vendor and user should compare and a.nalyse with already
held breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in arry
way.
(ii) The breeding slock should be free from genetic diseases
which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy and progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should
guaraJltee for minimum 6 (Six) monlhs regarding any of the
above mentioncd genetic disorders and replace the dog with
similar specifications in the event of any of these genetic
abnormalities surfaces during this period. This replacement
should be fiee of cost except traisportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against
common canine infectious diseases and appa-rentlv free from
infectious & contaglous diseases which comprises of Canine
Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, l,eptospirosis, Corona, Para-
influenza arrd Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases
like mctritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis,
pyometra in case of female dog and cryptorchidism,
inflammation of trstes, phimosis, par:aphimosis, priapism in
case of male dog. These dogs should also be free from any skin
disorder like dermatitis, follicutitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic
& demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
gralulomas, anal sac discase or any other fungal / bacterial
inlections-
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate
dogs should be cafied by the vendor within previous l0 days
from the date of exarnination from arl ISO 17025 accredited
veterinary laboratory with regards to complete blood count
CB biochemi rofile with regar(ls to liver and kidney

g.

-_- 

---f------
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function tests, lipid profile and heart worm test.
vil Complete radiological examination for hip and elbow scores,
chest radiographs a]1d any other record to ensure that the dogs
have not undergonc any surgical intervention
'i,ii) The dogs must comply with all maodatory quarantine norms
of both exporting and importing countries.
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Draft ORs /TDs of Wor Llne Breedins Stock of Sprlnser SDaniel

s/N QRs
I G€neral Requlre4lq4ll

Cereral appearancc -i
Symmetricslly built, compact, strong, merry, active
and raciest in build of all Spaniels.

u'itlr Niccl lcaLhered
Helght, uletght and colour-
(i) rleisht

Male - 14 - 20 lnches
Female - 13 - 19 lnches

(ii) Weight
Male - 13 - 18 Kg
Female - 12 - 17 Kg

(iii)Colour - Liver and white, black and white, or either of these
colours witi tan mark rgs

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of detection
and patrol- The potential dog breeding stock should be from either of
the following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
b) From open market of foreign countries.
c) From open market within lndia.

TDs
To be ascertained by the
BOOs.

Highest on leg
It will be ascertained by BOOS
during visual inspection.

BOOS will conlirm it during
visual inspection.

(i) Height will be measured by
inch tape from ground to ridge
of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any variarrce ot half inch
positive or negative is
acceptable however any
variance above once inch is
not acceptable.
(ii) BOos will ascertain weight
of Dog on \ .eighing machine

vendor's commenta

)

:l Dilttrgubhtng chatacters -:
Skull : Of medium length, Iairly broad, slightly rounded, rising lrom
foreface, rnaking a brow or stop, divided by fluting between eycs,
dying away along forehead lowards occipital bone which should not
be prominent.
Eyes : Medium size, almond-shaped, not prominent nor sunken, well
set in (not showing haw), alert, kind expression Dark hazel. Light
eyes undesirablc.
Ears : [,obular, good length and width, fairly closc to head, set in line

L

I

t
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5

6

7

(iii) BOos
colour

will conftrm the
during visual

ln

In case of local purchase,
BOOS wiu ascertain the age of
dog from KCI certifrcate or any
other KCI alfiliated l(ennel
clubs.
whereas, in case of import,
lirm to provide certificate from
respective Organisation to
ascertain the age. In addition,
dentition of animal and other
age mile stones will be
determined b the Vct Olficer

i) & ii) BehavioLrral traits will
be ascertained by Boo
through K9 BAT.

{iii) BOOS will check
IPO/IGP/NVBK/ KNPV

/ Schuuhund certifi cation etc.
(iv) BOOS will ascertain
through K9 BAT.
(v) BOOs will check records of
the breeding organisation.
Firm to provide such verifiable
records before the BOOs.

BOOs will examine the dog
Visually, Physically, Medically
and othcr documentary
evidences / Medical records to
ascertain there is no fault.

Age:-
In case of import ma-ximum age is 36 months whereas, in case of local
procurement maxiflum age is 24 months.

WorLlng tfalti :-
i) The personality and behaviout traits of dogs should comprise of
affability, confidence control aggression, environment stability,
physica-l and social engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) ln case of import, Dogs from open source must be IPO/ IGP/NVBK
/ KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/similar certilication of international
repute.
ivl In case of local purchase from India, working traits should bc
determincd by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(v) In casc of import, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the femalc must have whelped high quality pups at
least once.

Faulta |- Any deviation from these specifications is a fault. In
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
[actors should be used as a guide : (a) Thc extent to which it deviates
from the standard (b) The extent to which such deviation would lac!!gUy3&qt the working ability and welfare of t}!e dog.
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a

I

Vetdrlnary E<amlnatlol;-The dog shou]d be veterinarily sound Tech OIficer of BOOs witl
ascertain soundness.

Vacclnatlon and Mkccllaneous Health Isauca
(i) The pedigree of previous thrce generations should be provided by
vendor and user should compare and analyse with already held breeding
stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
[ii] Thc breeding stock should be free Irom genetic discases &'hich
compriscs of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary cpitepsy and
progressive retinal atrophy etc. TtIe vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding anv of the above mentioned genelic
disorders and replace the dog with similar specifications in the event of
any of thesc genetic abnormalities surlaces during this period. This
replacement should be free oI cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expenditurc.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised aFlainst common caninc
infectious djseases arld apparentty free fiom infectious & contagiotls
discases which comprises of Caniue PaNo, Distemper, Hepatitis,
Leptospirosis, Corona, Para_infl uenza and Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be fiee from any genital diseases like
mctritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of
female dog and cryptorchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male dog. These dogs should also be
frec from any skin disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborhea, scabics.
sarcoptic & demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacteria.l infections.
(v) The clinical an.l laboratory examination of thc candidate dogs should
be carried by the vendor \i,ithin previous 10 days from the date of
examination from aD ISO 17025 accredited vetcrinary laboratory with
regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry prolile with regards
to liver and kidney function tcsts, lipid profile and heart worm test
vi) Complete radiological examination for hip and elbow scores' chest
radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs have not
undergone any surgical interventton.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine norms of both

coun triesgrpo4ln@4-1!tPq!!4c
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SI
No.

QRs TDs

Gc!csal Requltcrneat
The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of detection and
patrol. The potential dog brceding stock should be from either of the
following sources:-
a) Establishcd Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreiSn
countries-
b) From open market of foreign countries.

To be ascertained by the
BOOs.

From

3

Gen€rel appearuce -:
Well balanced dog, stands squarelY on all fours and viewcd from the
side. the top line, four legs and hind legs closcly approximate a square

DlsttrgukhtEB characteB:'
The head is clean cut and strong without heaviaess, overall size in
proportion to the body. It shows alertness, attention and readiness for
activity iind gaze is intelligent and questioning. Eycs are brown,
preferably dark brown, medium size, slightly almond shaped, not
protruding. Eye rims arc black. The ears approach the shape of an
equilateral triangle and are stiff, erect, and in proportion to the head in
size. The outer corner of the eai should not come below the centre of the
eye. The top of the skull is flattened rather than rounded with the width
apploximately the same as the length but no wider. The stop is
moderate. 'fhe rnuzzle is moderately pointed, avoiding any tendency to
snippiness, and approximately equal in Iength to the top skull. The
basic colouring is a rich fawn to mahogany, with black tips on the hairs
gir.ing an overlay appearance. The mask and ears are black. The coat
should be comparatively short, straight, hard enough to be weather

It will be ascertaincd by BOOS
during visual inspection.
Technical member of the BOO
\i'ill ascertain the breed
characters.

BoOs will confirm it during
visual inspection. Technical
member of the BOO will
ascertain the breed

resistant, with dense undercoat.

Draft OR/TDs of Working Line Breeding stock of Belgian Shepherd Malinols

vendort6 commetrts

I

;
market wittrin India.

L
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4 Helght, Wetght and Colout
li) lleight

Male 23 - 26 lnches
Female 21 - 24 Inches

(ii) Weight
Male & Female - 23 - 35 Kg
Female - 23 - 36 Kg

(iii)Colour - Rich llawn to mahagony with black tips on the hairs giving
an overlay appearance. The mask and ears are black

(i) Height will be measured by
inch tape from ground to ddge
of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any variance of half inch
positive or negative is
acceplable however any
variance above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight
of Dog on weighing machine

(iii) BOOS will confirm the
colour during visual
inspection
(iv) Technical member of the
BOO will ascertain tie breed
characters.

Agc :-
ln case of impo , maximum age is 36 months, Whereas in case of loc€l
procurement, maximum age is 24 months.

Ulortlag tralta :-
i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comprise of
alfability, conhdence control aggression, environment stabfity, physical
and social engagement.

{r
i) & ii) Behavioure traits will
be ascertained by BOOS
through Kg BAT.

(i) In case of local purchase,
Boos will ascertain the age of
dog from KCI certificate or any
other KCI alfiliated Kennel
clubs.
Whereas, in case of import,
firm to provide certilicate ftom
respective Organisation to
ascertain the age. ln addition,
dentition of animal and other
age milc-stones will be
dctctmincd the Vet Officer.

(ii) The dog breeding stock shoutd qualify Kg BAT (Behavioural iii) BOOS will check IPO
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t.) IGP/NVBK/KNPVAssessment Test).
The records of the breeding organisations to be checked are mainly :

a) Pedigree records of Dam and Sire
b) Medical fitness certificates and vaccination records of the litter'
c) Pre\rious records of pups born to concemed Dam and Sire

supplied to any security organisation in India or abroad.
d) Any other documeflts required to ascertain QR/TDS ofthe dogs.
e) All the pups from a single litter should be at one place.

iii) KNPV and NVBK registration is required in case of imPort of dogs
only.
iv) In case of local purchase from India, working traits should be

determined by BoOs through K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality Pups at
least once.

/ Schutzhund certification etc.
(iv) BOOS will ascertain
throueh Kq BAT.
(v) BOOs will check records oI
the brecding organisation.
Firm to provide such veriliable
records before the BOOS.

BOOS wiI examine the dog
Visually, Physically, Medically
and other documentary
evidcnces / Medical rccords to
ascertain there is no fault.

Vet Oflicer of BOOs will
ascertain soundness,

FaultE:- Ani- deviation from thcse specifications is a fault. In
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
factors should be used as a guide:
(a) The extent to which it deviatcs from the standard (b) The extent to
which such dcliation would actually affect the working ability and
rvelfare of thc {log.

u Vctednary Ef,anltratlol:_The dog should be veterinary sound

!l Vacchatlon aad Miscellaneout llaalth Isaue3

{i} The pedigree of prcvious three generations should be provided by
vendor and user sholrld compare aJld analyse wit-I. already hcld
breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.

lii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and
progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (Six) monlhs regarding any of thc above mentioned genctic
clisorders ard rjplagC !!g!ljgl4!! !&!lar !p!949q!!94! 111 the cvent oI
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# any of these genetic abnormalities surfaces during this pcriod. This
replaceme.t should be free of cost cxcept ffansportation cost which is
chargeable based oo actual expenditure-
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against common
canine inlectious diseases and apparently free from infectious &
contaglous diseases which comprises of Canine Parvo, Distemper,
Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para_influenza and Rabies.
(ivl The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases like
metritis. ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of
female dog and cryptorchidism, inllainmation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case oI male dog. These dogs should also be

lree from any skin disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborhea,
scabies, sarcoptic & demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation' tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacterial infections.
(v) The ctinical and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs should
be carried by the vendor within previous 10 days from the date of
examination from an ISO 17025 / NABL accredited veterinary
laboratory with regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry
profilc with regards to liver and kidney function tests. lipid profile and
hearl worm test.
vi) Complete radiological examination for hip and elbow scores, chcst
radiographs and any other record to ensurc that the dogs have not
undrrgone any surglcal inten'ention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quar.vltine norms of both
eIpS4!!C3!{!Epon rn g countries.


